Sports in America: recreation, business, education, and controversy
by Robert Jacobson

Provides the latest information on the issue of sports in America today. Includes information about the history of America’s sports obsession; participation and attendance; media; professional team sports; other professional sports; college, high school and youth sports; the Olympics; sports and health; performance inching drugs; and as sports and gambling.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.

Growing old in America
by Barbara Wexler

Detroit, [Mich.]: Gale Cengage Learning, c2010
301.4 G884i

Provides the latest information on the issue of aging in America today. Includes information about older Americans: a diverse and growing population; the economics of growing old in the United States; living arrangements of the older population; working and retirement; education, voting, and political behavior; older adult drivers; the health and medical problems of older adults; mental health and mental illness; caring for older adults and their caregivers; health care use, expenditures, and financing; and crime and abuse of older adults.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.

The Environment: a revolution in attitudes
by Kimberly Masters Evans

Detroit: Thomson Gale, c2006
363 E615

Provides the latest information on the issue of the environment in America today. Includes information about the state of the environment; air quality; climate change; ozone depletion; acid rain; nonhazardous waste; nonhazardous materials recovery; recycling and composting; hazardous and radioactive waste; water issues; toxins in everyday life; and depletion and conservation of natural resources.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.
New Books

Sociology

*Growing old in America* by Barbara Wexler
301.4 G884i

*Women in American society* by Melissa J. Doak
301.41 W872

*Binding their wounds: America's assault on its veterans* by Robert J. Topmiller
362.1086 T675b

*AIDS/HIV* by Barbara Wexler
362.1969 W545a

*Abortion, an eternal social and moral issue*
363.4 A154

Ecology

*The Environment: a revolution in attitudes* by Kimberly Masters Evans
363 E615

Justice Administration

*Capital punishment: cruel and unusual?* by Kimberly Masters Evans
364.6 C244

Education

*Education: meeting America’s needs?* by Sandra Alters
371 E247

Math & Science

*The Calculus lifesaver: all the tools you need to excel at calculus* by Adrian D. Banner
515 B219c
Library News  Check out the library’s new e-book collection at http://library.sullivan.edu/databases_page.asp. 16,750 e-books about business, computers, and other topics are available for Sullivan University students, staff, and faculty.

Want more? The Library Alert web page is updated every other week and lists any new title processed during the previous two weeks.

Questions? Contact the library at http://library.sullivan.edu/ask_a/librarian.asp or (502) 456-6773.